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 Just download, install and then use. Best for teachers and students who need to. Create high quality graphic videos, animated
presentations, flash presentations, wallpapers and PowerPoint Presentations with ease and confidence. Free to try the demo.
Have you ever wished you had an in-home whiteboard to help organize your thoughts and ideas? Now you can! Explaindio

Premium is a desktop app that will let you record yourself on a PC or Mac, whether for instruction or teaching. Simply record
your voice, then explain the topics that you want to cover. Video shows a variety of things. From real time technical

demonstrations to story telling, video is a unique medium. Explainedio Premium lets you record and share audio and video and
this software will transform the way you share your knowledge. Possibilities are endless. Your imagination is the limit. No doubt
you've watched some amazing whiteboard videos online. You can learn how to do it yourself or get even better results. Explore
how Explainedio Premium helps you with its easy to use and powerful recording, editing and sharing tools. What's New Version
4.027: Android and iOS support. Improved stability. Improved video encoding. Improved sound quality. Version 4.027 Version

4.027 is available for Android and iOS! New, exciting features, to help you easily create, record, edit and share videos. This
feature will make you like a pro in no time! Now you can record and edit videos without using your PC. Stability Improved

stability for Android and iOS. Improved video encoding Improved sound quality New, exciting features Create your own video
video! Record on a mobile device! The new browser-based video editor makes you a great video creator! Edit and share your

videos with your friends and family! Improved stability Record and edit videos using any device Whiteboard animation
Interactive voice and video recording No computer needed! Get started for free today! It's fast and simple! Simple 82157476af
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